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Abstract
WSP and Fourfact have together with the Construction and 

Energy sector in Sweden investigated and calculated which 

measures should be accomplished to decrease the carbon emis-

sions and the primary energy use. Th e cost effi  ciency has been 

calculated for all measures, and one result was that the profi t 

is generally higher for measures in the energy supply system 

compared to measures in the individual buildings. 

Because of huge variations between district heating networks 

and because of the quantity of energy consumed by households 

is similar all over Sweden, the location of single houses and 

buildings is more important for their carbon footprints and 

for their primary energy use, than their individual energy con-

sumption. 

Our calculation shows, that the most effi  cient way to de-

crease carbon emissions and primary energy use in Sweden, 

is to convert all single houses heated by electricity into district 

heating. Since we use marginal energy for the calculations, the 

eff ect of converting single houses is greater compared to if the 

environmental factors from marginal energy were not used. 

Since a majority of all single houses are heated by electricity, 

the potential of converting them to be heated by district heat-

ing is great. 

In this project, we have created the useful excel tool Sture. 

With Sture, analyses of Sweden can be done, but also a person 

with basic knowledge of his or her house and energy use, can 

calculate which measures are suitable and cost effi  cient. 

Introduction 
Th e project is a co-operation between companies of the Con-

struction and Energy sectors in Sweden, with the aim to iden-

tify which measures in existing buildings (single-family hous-

es, apartment blocks and offi  ces) on one hand, and in energy 

supply systems, on the other hand, can decrease the carbon 

emissions and primary energy use from a cost-effi  cient point 

of view. A tool should also be created from which people with 

an interest should be able to do their own calculations. 

Th e project was funded by SBUF (Swedish Contractors De-

velopment Fund), Swedish District Heating Association and 

Sweden Energy Agency and the companies represented were 

NCC, Fortum Värme, Veidekke, Skanska, JM, Tekniska Verken 

i Linköping, E.ON, Göteborg Energi, Svensk Fjärrvärme and 

Byggherrarna. Consultants have been Hans Nilsson Fourfact 

and Ola Larsson WSP. 

Method
Data was collected from the offi  cial Swedish statistics from Sta-

tistics Sweden and was organized to divide Sweden into 15 re-

gions and 8 larger cities. In the data for each region and city 

there were construction year, energy supply system, total area 

and energy use. 

Due to the fact that the building regulations have changed 

over the years, it would be interesting and necessary also to 

investigate variations of energy use, depending of construction 

year. Th erefore the constructions were divided into three age 

categories, buildings erected before 1940, between 1940 and 

1970, and fi nally aft er 1971. 

Th e energy supply system also varies between the types of 

building. Th e single-family houses have six diff erent systems; 

(1) district heating, (2) air to air heat pump, (3) direct radiating 
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electricity, (4) heat pump with water-radiators; (5) electricity 

with water-radiators and (6) others. For apartment blocks and 

offi  ces there are three diff erent systems; (1) district heating, 

(2) oil and gas and (3) others. 

When the energy use was analysed, only small variations be-

tween the 15 regions were found. Since it’s colder in the north-

ern parts of Sweden, the energy demand is higher. But due to a 

higher energy demand, the cost effi  ciency for more insulation 

and windows with lower U-values are higher compared to the 

southern part of Sweden. 

We calculated the environmental infl uence, both primary 

energy use and carbon emissions. Th e factors used in the cal-

culation were these:

ENERGY SUPPLY SYSTEM

As mentioned, there are two variables that decide the envi-

ronmental infl uence energy use and energy supply system. 

Th e variations in energy use between the regions in Sweden 

are rather small; instead it’s more crucial which energy supply 

system that is being used. 

Only a minor part of the single-family houses are supplied 

with district heating. Four out of six supply systems for these 

houses are based on use of electricity, and the carbon emis-

sions or primary energy per kWh will be the same wherever in 

Sweden the single house is located. 

Th e district heating system on the other hand varies with 

great diff erence since the fuel used varies from plant to plant, 

city to city and region to region. Th e fuels are:

Waste heat from industries 13%• 

Oil 5%• 

Coal 6%• 

Wooden chips 47%• 

Gas 4%• 

Electricity 1%• 

Heat pumps 3%• 

Waste 16%• 

Peat 6%• 

From a historical point of view, the electricity in Sweden has 

been rather cheap due to the fact that nuclear and hydro power 

has produced almost all electricity in Sweden. However, since 

the electricity market was deregulated the interest in construct-

ing CHP (Combined Heat and Power) to replace thermal 

power plants has grown. Today (year 2008) the district heating 

companies produce approximately 50 TWh heat and 7 TWh 

electricity in CHP-plants. 50 TWh heat corresponds to 50% of 

Sweden’s total heat need and 7 TWh electricity corresponds to 

5% of Sweden’s total electricity end use. 

Comparison
Comparison between primary energy-saving measures in build-

ings and primary energy-saving measures in district heating 

systems were made. We didn’t investigate measures in the pro-

duction of electricity since during the entire project all energy 

was seen to be produced from marginal energy point of view. 

Marginal energy means that the environmental infl uence is 

being calculated from the last added energy production unit 

instead of the average production. Th e marginal energy is used 

in this project, since it is that energy that will be aff ected when 

a measure is done.

Professor Sven Werner, the University of Halmstad, showed 

in a presentation at the Swedish National Energy Convention 

in 2005, that electricity-saving measures in Denmark decrease 

the electricity production in Germany and Poland and not the 

production in nuclear power plant or in hydro plant in Scandi-

navia. Th e reason is that the Scandinavian nuclear power pro-

duction cost is lower than the fossil fuel based power produc-

tion cost in northern Europe. 

For example, instead of using the Swedish electricity mix 

to calculate the environmental infl uence, we used electricity 

produced in Natural Gas Combined Cycle NGCC facility in 

northern Europe. Because when 1 kWh additional electricity is 

being used in Sweden, it’s not produced in our nuclear power 

plant or hydro plant, it is produced in northern Europe. 

Th is is a relative new way of looking at the environmental 

infl uence of energy saving-measures, but actually it’s the same 

as e.g. the Swedish tax system. For example, if a salary is below 

28,000 SEK per month the tax is 30%, but if a salary is above 

28,000 SEK you’ll be paying a diff erent tax rate for the amount 

above 28,000 SEK (roughly 50%). If then your salary is decreased, 

it’s the marginal taxes that decreases and not the normal taxes. 

MEASURES IN BUILDINGS AND ENERGY SUPPLY SYSTEM

One of the aims of the project was to fi nd out where and what 

measures should be done to decrease the environmental infl u-

ence from the best economical point of view. 

Measures in the energy supply system
Together with the Swedish district heating associations, typical 

measures for a district heating system have been calculated and 

investigated. Th e measures were the following:

Table 1. The environmental factors being used in the project

Fuel Primary energy factor Carbon emission [g/kWh] 

Waste heat from industries 0 0 

Oil 1.18 324 

Coal 1.04 350 

Wooden chips, pellets 1.08 8 

Gas 1.16 209 

Electricity 2.5 360 

Waste 0.66 83 

Peat 1.04 354 
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Exchange the fossil oil to bio oil – the measure mostly de-1. 

creased the carbon emissions

Fluid gas condensation – decreased the carbon emission 2. 

and the use of primary energy

Increased use of waste heat – decreased the carbon emission 3. 

and the use of primary energy

Combined heat and power – decreased the carbon emission 4. 

and the use of primary energy

Connecting district heating net – decreased the carbon 5. 

emission and the use of primary energy

Solar heat – decreased the carbon emission and the use of 6. 

primary energy

All these measures were adapted to all district heating nets in 

Sweden depending on the circumstances in each of them and 

in order to fi nd the aggregated potential. To make the calcula-

tions easier, the measures were combined as packages. Since we 

calculated on a regional level and on a municipality level the 

combination of packages diff ered. 

For each applied measure, new primary energy and carbon 

emission factors were calculated as well as the cost for the 

measures. 

Based on this information, a comparison could then be made 

with the energy-saving measures in the buildings. 

Measures in the buildings
Based on collaboration with four construction companies in 

Sweden, energy-saving measures in the buildings were com-

bined into packages as well. Th e measures for the buildings 

were the following:

Package 1 – easy measures which are really cost effi  cient, for • 

example exchange of light bulbs.

Package 2 – insulation of walls/roof/fl oors or change to new • 

windows with higher energy performance

Package 3a – rotating heat exchanger (apartments and of-• 

fi ces) or convert energy supply system into district heating 

(single-family houses) 

Package 3b – heat pump to recover energy losses (apart-• 

ments and offi  ces) or convert energy supply system into 

ground source heat pump (single-family houses). 

Package 4 – turn the building into passive house standard. • 

All of packages lead to decrease energy end use. Depending on 

the building type the percentage of decrease diff ers. 

WEIGHTED COMPARISON OF MEASURES

It’s not reasonable to believe that all measures in buildings are 

implemented since diff erent obstacles occur. For example, not 

all building owners have the knowledge or interest of imple-

ment measures in their buildings. 

Th erefore, we used “market diff usion models” to be able to 

predict what measures possibly being implemented. One of the 

most famous “market diff usion model” assumes that users have 

diff erent possibilities to take in new technologies depending on 

their knowledge and their will to handle new things1.

Four diff erent categories of people according to “market dif-

fusion models” they are:

Innovators or early adopter• 

Early majority• 

Late majority• 

Latecomer• 

When we calculated the total effi  cient potential for Sweden we 

had to take this into account. By using dissemination curve we 

did get a weighted comparison of the measures implemented 

in buildings. Th e percentage shown in fi gure 1 is the one used 

in the calculations. 

Since we know which measures being implemented in the 

energy supply system, we used only the dissemination curve 

for energy-savings measures in buildings. 

RESULTS

Results from the projects shows that they are a great potential 

do decrease both the primary energy use in carbon emissions 

in Sweden. 

Th e registered total carbons emissions from the energy sec-

tor, dwellings and offi  ces are roughly 10 million tons if not mar-

ginal energy factors are being used. But as mentioned before, 

we calculated the environmental infl uence from a marginal 

energy point of view. Th en the carbon emission will increase 

from 10 million tons to 26 million tons. 

We used a dissemination curve to calculate the eff ect of 

the measures and our calculation shows that if energy-saving 

measures are taken both in buildings and in the energy supply 

system, 26 million tons could decrease with 10 million tons. 

As shown in fi gure 2, it is not surprising that the combina-

tion of packages both in the buildings and the energy supply 

system are the most effi  cient.

But fi gure 2 also shows that if all packages in buildings are 

carried out with the anticipated uptake on the market, accord-

ing to the dissemination curve, package 3a applied in single-

family houses, apartments and offi  ces leads to the least carbon 

emissions. Th is is due to the fact that package 3a convert the 

energy supply system for single-family houses from electricity 

(heat pump, and electric heating) to district heating with much 

lower carbon emissions. 

Other general conclusions from the project are the following:

Th e potential to decrease the environmental impact is re-• 

ally signifi cant in single-family houses, especially the ones 

with direct electric heating. Th e economical benefi t will dif-

fer across Sweden since the price per kWh diff ers between 

0.45 SEK and 0.78 SEK;

Th e potential for the district heating companies to convert • 

their production into combined heat and power is huge. 

Th e economical benefi t to convert into CHP depends on 

the price of the fuel. Th e tipping point where it’s not profi t-

able for the three fuels use for new CHP plants are; waste 

1. Diffusion of Innovations. Everett M. Rogers.
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0.52 SEK per kWh, Bio fuel 0.69 SEK per kWh and natural 

gas 1.13 SEK per kWh;

Th e greatest potentials are in the three largest cities (Stock-• 

holm, Göteborg and Malmö). Measures in these three cities 

will have a major infl uence on the total emissions of carbon 

dioxide. But also in Uppsala (which has a lot of peat in their 

district heating system) and in Umeå (which is building 

more combined heat and power) will the measures in the 

supply system have a signifi cant impact.

EXCEL BASED CALCULATION TOOL – STURE

All calculations during the project have been made by using an 

excel calculation tool, created within the project, named Sture. 

All data necessary has been fed into the tool, for example all 

energy use for all possible combinations, all primary energy 

factors for each district heating net and the eff ects of all diff er-

ent measures. 

Sture should be used as a support tool for people interested 

(consultants, city planners, scientist or politicians) to fi nd those 

measures that will reduce the primary energy use and/or car-

bon emissions in a cost effi  cient way. 

Th e calculations we have made for Sweden are based on data 

from Statistics Sweden, the offi  cial statistics of Sweden. Sture is 

a fl exible tool so instead of using the existing data the user can 

make calculation with their own data. 

For example, if the user of Sture has the environmental fac-

tors for their district heating net, the energy use and the data 

for the measures (investment cost, life length, eff ect of the 

measure), Sture will present the eff ect of the measures; if they 

are cost effi  cient and the reduction of primary energy and car-

bon emissions. 

Th ese three factors (cost effi  cient, carbon emissions and pri-

mary energy use) are presented in charts in Sture, see fi gure 3. 
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Figure 2. Decreased carbon emissions. The fi gure shows the decrease in carbon emission for different combinations of packages in 

buildings and in energy supply systems.

Figure 1. Dissemination curve. The fi gure shows the dissemina-

tion curve used in the project.
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Figure 4. Print screen of Sture. The fi gure shows a print screen of Sture, simple but effi cient design with quick and easy results. FigFiiFigFiggFigFigggFigFigFiiFigFigFigFiggFigggFigFigFigFigFigFigFFFFFFiFiFFiFiiiiFigFFFFiFiFiFFigFiiiiggiggFFigFFFFFFFiigiggFigFigFFFFFFFFFFFFFFiiigggggggFFFigFigFFFFigFFFFFigFigFiggFFFFFFF gggFFFFF ggFFFFF gFFFFiiiggFigFigureureureurureureurureureureureureeureureureureureureureeuuuuuureureurrurrurereeureureeureureeuuurerrureureeeureeeuuuureureureurrrrrreeeeeeeeeerrreeeeeeeureurreeeeeurrrreeeeurrrreeeeuuuuurrrereeeeuururuuurreeeeureure 4.4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444. 4. PrPr Printintint sc scsccreereereen on on of SSSSf Sf Sturtutturtturuuturururtuttturtturuuturururtutttturtturtururturturturtututttttttururrttturturuuurtuuuuuruuruturrttuuuuurrrttttuuututuurtututututurture.e.e. TheTheThe fifi fi gurgurgurgu e se se showhowhows as as a prpr printintint scssscs scs reereereen on on of Sf Sf Stururrrrrrrrrrrrrrtururturure, eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee,e, simsimsimssimisimiisimsimsimsimsimsimsimsimsimiisimsimimsimiiisimsimsimisimiiiiisisimsimsimsimsssimssimssiiimimmmmmmmmsimsimsimsssssimsimsimsimmmsimmsimsimsssimsimssimsimsimsimsimsimiimmmmmmmsssimssimsimsiimmsimsssimmmsimssimsimsiimmmssimssssimsimsimimsimsimsimssimssimssimsimimmmmmssisimpleplepleppleppplepleppplepleplepleplepleepplepleplelpleplellplelppppppleplepleplepleplepleplleplepleepppplepleplepppllplleeplepppplepplepleppplepppppllllleeeeeepplepleplepleppplpleplepp eleppleplepplepppppleepppppplepleeeppppppplleeeepleple bubbubbbbbububububuububbbbububuubububububububububbbubbbbbubbbbbububbbbubbbbubbubbbbbbuububbbbbbbbbbbbbuuuuububbbbbubuubbbbbuubbbbbuuubbuuubbbbbubbubbbbbbbbubu but et etttt ett eet ett et et eet et etttt et et et et et ett et et eet eeet eet eetttttt ett et ett eettttt ett eet eeet et et et eeet ett et eet eet eett ettt et et eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeet eeeeeettttt eeeeeet eeeett eeet eett eeeet effifffffffiffiffiffiffiffffffiffiffiffifffffiffifffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffiffi cieciecientntnt desdesdese ignignign wiwi withhthth quiqqquqquququququqqqqquqquuuuqquqquuqqquqqqqqqqqqquuqqquqqqqquuqqqqqquuquqqqqqquqqqqqqqquiquickckck andandand eaea eae sy sysy resresresultultults.s.s. 


